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Boat Details
Price Sold Boat Brand Leopard Catamarans
Model 47 Length 14.33
Year 2004 Category Multihulls
Hull Style Multi Hull Type Fibreglass
Power Type Sail Stock Number MHLE473189
Condition Used State New South Wales
Suburb NEWPORT Engine Make

Description

2004 Leopard 47 now for sale exclusively with DBY Boat Sales.

Pussy Galoreis an appropriately named, very large volume 47ft Leopard catamaran with 4 huge cabins plus additional 2 berths in the saloon if
required. The feeling of abundant space is immediately obvious.

The cockpit area is very large for a 47ft cat and has clever seating, all cushioned, around an outdoor table that seats 8. The slightly raised
double helm seat is to starboard and allows the skipper to view all 4 corners of the vessel whilst being also able to talk with the crew, family
and guests. It puts the skipper right in the middle of all the action.

The galley is a U-shaped design and feels just like home. It's on the same level as the whole upper saloon and cockpit entertaining areas.
Everybody is on the same level which is brilliant. Stepping down below the galley and saloon area is a generous double cabin in each point of
the hulls. All cabins are queen sized and support private ensuites. The hallways are wide and airy with natural light flowing in everywhere.

Moving around the outside of the boat to go forward is simple as all passage ways are wide and uncluttered. The trampolines are large and
both sides have dolphin viewing seats forward on the rail. The forward-facing window louvres become steps up to the base of the mast and
also function well as seats whilst admiring the views. On this large relatively flat section of the boat is where the access for water tanks and
anchoring are located.

Out the back of the boat is the 2 access points to the water. A stainless-steel swim ladder is mounted and there is also a cold shower for
rinsing off. The 3 large solar panels are located above the dinghy davits.

Sail handling is a simple operation with the genoa on a furler and the battened main in a boom stacker with lazy jacks. Both sails are around
2010 plus there is a 150sqm gennaker and 180 sqm downwind asymetrical which are both in good condition.

Powered by Yanmar 56hp shaft driven diesels which are well maintained and showing around 5800 hours on the meter.

Features
Designer Robertson & Caine

Builder Leopard 

Water (Potable) Capacity (l) 800

Hull Construction Material GRP

Hull Type Catamaran

Deck Construction Material Textured GRP

Country Origin South Africa

Length (feet) 47

Length (m) 14.24

Length Waterline (m) 12.99

Beam/Width (feet) 23'8

Beam/Width (m) 7.23

Draft (m) 1.25

Draft (feet) 4'1

Keel/Ballast Sacrificial mini keels

Number of Helms 1

Displacement 9890 kg

Engine Notes Yanmar 4JH-3E x 2, 56 hp diesel shaft driven

Number Of Engines 2

Engine Standard Yanmar 4JH-3E

Stroke 4

Engine Hours 5800

Horse Power (hp) 56hp each

Drive Type Shaft

Engine Room Located in sealed aft section behind watertight bulkhead with easy access from lift up hatches on

strut.

Generator No

Number of Batteries 8. 2 x crank 6v, and 1 x 6v House.



Fuel Type Diesel

Number of Fuel Tanks 2

Fuel Tank Capacity (L) 560

Propeller 3 blade fixed

Steering System Stainless wheel with chainand cables to quadrant. 2 autopilot systems.

Accomodation Notes 4 cabin layout with queen sized beds to all cabins plus an ensuite each.

Number of Berths 8 in cabins + 2 in saloon 

Number of Showers 4 plus transom mounted swim platform.

Shower Type All internal showers are hot and cold pressurised. No hot water to deck shower.

Number of Toilets 4

Toilet Type Manual marine x 4

Air Conditioning fans

Holding Tank (L) Yes, 2 x 60 litres

Galley Notes U shaped galley is at the same level as the saloon and outside cockpit area with easy access

through large wide opening doors. Granite benchtops, twin sinks, 4 burner cooker and oven, teak

and holly flooring, adjustable dining table to starbord side with cushioned seating and abundant

storage.

Stove Force 10 gas stove with 4 burners, griller and oven

Refrigeration 1

Number of Freezers 1

Number of Sinks Double basin in galley

Entertainment and Appliances Notes Flat screen TV, JVC radio

Anchor / Winch Lofrans electric 1200w with remote control

Bilge Pump Electric x 4, manual x 2

Deck Gear Lewmar 2 speed self tailing genoa and halyard winches, rear winches for tender which is on davits,

kayak, 6 fenders, swim ladder, rod holders, deck lights, both bows have dolphin seats,

Mast/Rigging Sloop rigged aluminium mast and boom with stainless steel wire. Slab reeefing main with 2 reefs,

headsail on profurl titanium.

Sail Inventory Battened Main with 2 reefs, Genoa on furler, both around 2010, symetric spinnaker 180 m2 and

Gennaker 150m2

Electrics 12v, 240v shore power and cord, 3 solar panels, brand new wind generator 

Electronics Navigation Plastimo compass, Raytheon wind speed and direction, Raymarine autopilot, furuno radar, Icom SSB

and Pactor 3, depth sounder, 

Dinghy 10ft Brisbane inflatable with 9.9hp Johnson outboard.

Safety Gear Fire extinguisher each cabin plus salon and galley. 6 bilge pumps, HF radio, Horn , EPIRB, liferaft 6

man, lifering

Covers Fully covered cockpit with exterior cushions, additional side curtains and rear shade cloth, boom bag

with lazy jacks for main,

Ground Tackle Primary Manson, secondary delta, Bruce light spare anchor

Watermaker / De-Sal 50 litres per hour 

GPS Raymarine A50 with plotter

Has Navigation Lights Yes

Radio Icom

Number of Life Jackets 8

Remarks A credit to the current owners for her overall well kept condition.

Vessel Name PUSSY GALORE

Anti-foul 2020


